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MEANINGLESS PRAISE
PRACTICALLY every person, no matter how indifferent he may ap
pear to be, experiences a warm glow of self-satisfaction when he
is praised. That is a human weakness to which we are all susceptible,
particularly If the praise happens to come from a stranger. And this
is true not only of Individuals but of organizations and nations as well.
Recently we received a letter^
V
touching upon this subject. It ner, even though our heart may
dealt with Ukrainian American po ling with joy, rather than go to
litical clubs, and among othci the other extreme and religiously
things it said:
believe all the praise that is show
"We are happy when during the ered upon us. Only in this manner
course of our work we meet up will we constantly Improve, and
with Americans who have a good our "triumphs" become real In
cultural background and who real stead of vain and illusory.
ly comprehend and appreciate the
There is still another matter in
finer phases of our Ukrainian life.
4
The praise we receive from such this connection. Each year wit
people is something to be prized nesses more and more of our fel
most highly. And yet at the same low Americans becoming interested
time we must be wary of the praise in the'Ukrainian people and their
Naturally we welcome
that comes from the lips of the cause.
THEIR SECOND DAY IN THE UNITED STATES*
In his daily morning news broad American politician of the well- them with open arms and feel
cast over the Mutual network, known type, in form of a few very grateful for their interest.
By THOMAS WINSHIP
heard In the East over station high-sounding
but • meaningless At the first opportunity we invite
Washington. D. C, Post Reporter
WOR at 8 o'clock, Prescott Robin phrases, the sort one usually hears them to a Ukrainian affair, where
BALTIMORE, February 12. —
son reported last Wednesday that at every political gathering of they are expected to say some
Sitting around a table and all
thing about us. It is here we oft
"Mr. Jones, how do you think you given a say in the new relation
there Is considerable underground any foreign nationality group."
and Stefan will get along togeth ship are: David Fringer, director
activity behind the Iron Curtain.
The above observation is indeed en fall Into a common error. No
matter how little the gentleman
er?" inquired the top State of of the Maryland State Employ
Robinson stated that there are true' We must Warn to distinguish
knows about us, every remark of
Maryland Employment Security ment Security office; State Police
a number of underground groups [•between the praise that is really
his is hailed with the greatest of
official.
Capt. Ruxton Ridgley, in charge
fighting against the Soviets and meant and that which is known as
enthusiasm. This sometimes goes
That was the key—and, usually of transportation, Juggage and
"vote-getting."
their satellites,
to ridiculous lengths, as In the
v
the first—of a series of probing "general ambassador-greeter" of
And now coming to our Ameri
'The largest of them," he de»
case pf a politician who with many
questions asked here today as the the DP setup; State Police Sergt.
clarcd, "is the Ukrainian Partisan can press. How often we read in fine oratorical gestures waxes elo
country's "model" displaced per Newton Cloyd, Ridgley's assistant;
Army (UPA—also known as the it some glowing account of a Uk quent (and hoarse) on the sub
sons' resettlement program moved Judge William F. Laukaitis, chair
Ukrainian Insurgent Army—Ed.), rainian concert, folk-dances, or ject of a free Ukraine. And yet
to match 28 Ukrainian immigrant man of the Maryland DP Resettle
reported to be some two hundred folk-art exhibit. ї How our heart we greet his "noble" efforts with
families with the same number of ment Committee; Irwin J. Forsyth,
thousand strong." He said It is skips a few beats in delight at the loud huzzabs, for look! an Ameri
Maryland farmers.
State Employment Security official;
waging a relentless struggle against sight of it. And yet, are we to can (i. e. of Irish, Italhm, Ger
take this newspaper account at its,
The КУч, hour hands-across the Joseph Marmash, Ukrainian mem
the Reds.
face value and convince ourselves man, etc., descent,) has spoken well
ses session at the Fifth Regiment ber of the State resettlement com
He
further
said
that
all
under
that everything there was really of us!
Armory marked the final step to mittee, and Dr. Walter Gallan,
ground activity against the Soviets good ? Are we to regard the opin
We should enlist the interest of
executive
director
of
UUARC.
a Home and a job in a free countis coordinated.
ion of the reporter who covered our fellow Americans; but only of
try for these homeless, persecuted
Random Cases Examined
Robinson concluded his news the affair (if he really did) as
and now shattered European fam
broadcast by saying that the un final? Or is it not far better to those that are really interested in
The approach to the problem
ilies.
derground members "are short on reflect for A moment and see our people.
The Free State contingent of 99 and the future that lies ahead for
і
GEORGE WASHINGTON
But in going after such.Ameri
arms but high in spirit"
whether our conscience and good
Ukrainians DP's arrived here at many of Europe's Uprooted citizens
cans, we should not forget that
(Born February 22. 1732. Died December Ц 1799)
judgement
agree
with
him?
1:30 a m . on a special train after is told in these random cases:
we have among us individuals of
"FIRST IN WAR. FIRST IN PEACE, FIRST IN ТЇ$Е HEARTS
No. 309 is Peter Maciurak, 40;
disembarking in Boston yesterday
Nothing is so heady as praise, our own nationality who through
OF HIS COUNTRYMEN."
' V
his wife, Iwana, 32 and two
and nothing more disastrous than many years of, study and labors
the SS Marine Flasher.
.
unwarranted'praise. For example, devoted to the Ukrainian people
By 1:30 p.m. the new American daughters—Iwana, 7 and Romana,
one or two favorable press notices, can impart far more to us, par
families were- rumbling over the 2. Peter and his wife will work
and our young Ukrainian dancer ticularly the youth, than anybody
highways to scattered Maryland for Philip L. Beamer on his 263begine to look with askance upon elEc. Let us first learn to prlzn
farms with their new employers. acre dairy farm in Westminster.
a Pavlova or a Nijinsky. And the i these people, their knowledge, ел5Beamer
had
sieed
up
Peter's
ex
And
the
joint
Mr
ry
land
Staterf-»-uvt uic jyiyv ш д у ї і ш и iJUHC
-'tMnft^tewi'.-jtai ^ifeer, ft*to.
United Ukrainian American Relief perience and attractive family for
On the eve-of hia al!b«atlbn ua*t EtkJW.;-; ot the Uke^nian C
с.:.Ж.Ь^.І^0^^І»:л^^\-алт
ma
Oommittee op&mtfon "h*»t 'night a good; half hour ;fepfor© tibr two Monday, February 14. to*the* Sa [Church in'Western• Ukraine" Tiy "th*
cesses in a cool and objective man
had this resettlement score sheet sat down with the State officials. cred College of Cardinals in extra, Soviets, the mass arrests, impri
"We've decided we will get along
to show:
/
ordinary secret consistory, protest sonment,' deportation and) even
All but two of the 99 Maryland fine," said Beamer after reassuring ing against the trial and sen murder of Ukrainian clergymen.
'arrivals were placed to the "com Fringer and his group that he in tencing df Cardinal Mlndszenty,
The cable, of which a copy was
plete satisfaction" * of sponsor and tended to pay Peter the prevailing the Ukrainian Congress Commit telegraphed to Msgr. Fulton J.
farm
hand
wage
and
would
house
MMclose
£1.00 per cent match
tee of America dispatched a 300- Sheen, referred specifically to the
ing job. (The Jwo were misclassi- them in a freshly reconditioned word cable to Pope Pius XII, ex fate of the Ukrainian Catholic
Little by little the world has
"L for one," writes Dr. Alex
house.
fied as farmers and returned to
come to know that the Soviet gov androv, "can no longer keep silent;
pressing Its indignation over the hierarchy. It stated that Bishops
He was quizzed for school and treatment meted out to Cardinal Khomyshyn and Kocylovsky met
the Ukrainian relief committee in
ernment, in pursuance of its to I will talk about what I saw and
church facilities. Then Beamer Mindszenty and calling the attention their deaths in Soviet dungeons,
talitarian policies, has been using h e a r d . . . I Will talk and testify
Philadelphia for resettlement).
genocide as an instrument in the about that crime in the name of
One sponsoring Free State farm asked Marmash, acting as inter of His Holiness'to the fact that, while others, including Metro
coercion of defenseless populations, those who have been left unre
er was turned down on his appli preter, to inquire if Peter could "attempts by Soviet Russian total politan Slipy, are reported to be
be they conquered or the Soviet versed."
cation for an immigrant worker drive' a truck.
itarian and atheistic rulers to working in a Soviet labor camp
•
Union's own. A case in point is
on grounds of, "mutual incompati
It turned out that Peter had an completely wipe out freedom of in Vorkuta, near the White Sea.
He describes further how a Uk
the affair of the Katyn Wood, rainian peasant woman, upon re
As reported here last week, the
bility." The DP was reassigned to American Army permit to drive religion and liberties is also well
where some ten thousand Polish cognition of her husband's coat,
a farmer slated to receive one of in DP camps. Captain Ridgley ex illustrated In the case of Ukraine, UCCA sent February 10 last a
officers were massacred by the begged the Gestapo officials to be
telegram of similar import to
the two misclaasified farmers.
plained that Peter could take a the country of our fathers."
NKVD. Yet is not the sole or allowed to keep it so that she
The cable, sent out Sunday. Secretary of State Dean Acheson.
Maryland resettlement officials Maryland driver's test just as
worst crime In the matter of geno
are yet to receive a single com soon as he can "read S-T-O-P" and February 13, by the UCC presi The New York Times and other
could "make warm clothing for
cide. Almost unknown here is the
dent, Stephen Shumeyko, then papers reported it the following
plaint from either sponsor or re traffic signs.
my barefooted and hungry ehilmass murder of ten thousand Uk
fugee since enactment of the DP
dren-orphans." This incident at
Beamer had one more ques proceeded to outline the destruc- day.
rainian men and women by the So
program last summer. Up to yes tion: "Say, what's the word in
least the author asks the future
viets in the city of Vlnnitsia, In
terday it had processed 166 Uk Ukrainian for cow?"
historians of the great Stalinist
Ukraie.
v
rainian farmers in the State.
era to record into their annals, j
Marmash handed Beamer a Uk
In the December, 1948, issue of
A resettlement office official of rainian-English dictionary and told
$60 to $100 a month plus shelter
Yet prior to Dr. Alexandrov's
For the last thirty years we have taken to task by the late A. A.
The Socialist Herald, a Russian- report eeveral account of the Vln
the Displaced Persons Commission him to call for help If he should
and
farm
produce
for
farm
hands.
been hearing about the high stand Zhdanov a couple of years ago.
in Washington recently described reach a language impasse in the
They suggest a starting wage wage language paper which appears in nitsia outrage had been published
ard of culture in the USSR. So Western Influences and the imita
the Maryland setup as "the model next few days. •
during the early period that can New York City, is an article by in the Ukrainian newspapers of
viet science, art literature, archi tion of Western patterns were se
Dr. George Alexandrov, entiled, this country and Canada. It had
one" in the country.
be
boosted.
"I am the language trouble- tecture and research have been verely castigated. Next in turn for
Meanwhile Governor Lane's of shooter in this crowd, on duty 24
2. Sponsor responsibility: They "I Was at Vlnnitsia." The author been established that the'tragedy
correction
came
Soviet
music
in
praised as the finest, and most ]
fice reports "•reeentfloods" of mail hours a day," said Marmash, stat
stress provisions in naturalization tells of that moment in 1943 when occurred somewhere in the years
progressive in the world. The ig- j Feb. 1948. Th? moBt prominent
from constituents requesting more ing that most of the Ukrainian
laws which stipulate that if an he witnessed *the excavation of 1937-38. and that the majority of
norance of Russian and the im Soviet composers such as Shosta
mass graves in the "Park of Cul the victims were Ukrainian peas
DP farmers.
DPs have learned enough English possibility of free intercourse with j kovich, Prokofiev, Khachaturinn, etc. immigrant takes any form of pub
ture and Rest" in the city of Vin- ants and workers deemed danger
The scene at the Armory today to get along on inside of two
lic
charity
money,
he
automatical
the USSR have prevented the West who were described as "the great
nltsla. Dr. Alexandrov himself de ous to the Soviet regime. Besides
quickly explains why Maryland weeks.
ly
loses
his
rights
to
American
ci
from forming a close acquaintance est masters of Soviet music" quite
clares that he has not yet re Ukrainians, the Vlnnitsia victims
seems to have a success of its new
Peter and his wife worked in the with this "Socialist culture" but recently (cf. "Pravda," August 11. tizenship. Fringer repeats that covered from the sight of thou included Poles, Russians and Jews.
immigrant program.
"each
sponsor
has
a
strong
moral
Nazi slave labon force, like most the general impression has been 1947) were pronounced "formal
It was a milling crowd of cheer of the group, during the latter
obligation to give these people a sands of corpses, hands bound be
America-Echo, an American-Po
that the Soviet regime has done ists" and "creators of cacophonous
ful talkative people, young and part of the war. "**• •
square break. They all want to hind their backs; men women and lish publication, substantiates Dr.
much in raising the cultural level noise in imitation of tainted West
children slaughtered or, in many
old, dressed in the best they own
become
American
citizens,
some
Alexandrov's report In its issues
of the Russian people, that scien ern examples." The day of judge- і
Plug for Girl Friend
ed—a sharp*'contrast to the same
day." DPs are eligible for citizen instances, buried alive by the NK of November 12, 1948. Besides
tists and artists were the pets of ment for the Soviet biologists last і
VD. There could be no question,
group that last night took a first [ "Things were sitting pretty with
ship five years after entry.
giving the eye-witness story of
the regime and Soviet culture a summer has received so wide a I
train ride in a strange land, tired, case No. 31 before the morning
3. Education: Officials Inquire writes Dr. Alexandrov, of the fact Dmytro Melnyk, former inmate of
publicity
in
the
West
s
s
to
make
solid edifice.
that
confronting
him
was
an
in
uncertain and speechless.
into nearby schools facilities and
was over. He was Wolodymyr BacRecent events prove that this It superfluous to discuss it here.
stance of deliberate mass destruc the Vlnnitsia prison, the .paper
State Police officers, very much wyn. a thin, quick-moving, 22-year- is not so. Purge has been suc
states that all available factual
The general public may be under і urge that children be started im tion of the Ukrainian people.
Polish-American dic
in the displaced persons picture old farmhand. He will work for ceeding purge in the field of cul the impression that the matter j mediately.
data relating to the crime has
Yet perhaps even more horrible been filed with the Internationa!
in Maryland, today were giving Farmer Harry E. Green of Up- ture recently and much that used has stopped there. But such is І tionaries will be sent to each spon
than
this
crime
Is
Dr.
Alexandrov's
sor as soon as an ample supply Is
every possible bit of assistance percoe.
Red Cross in Geneva. It is
to be highly praised, is discarded not the case. The purges have con
revelation that the mass graves of however, that too many de
available.
with luggage and, even interpret
He was no sooner signed up be as rotten. The first ominous thun tinued in other fields, though draw4. Religion: Each sponsor is the massacred Ukrainians in Vin- are as yet missing.
ing.
fore he began hinting to Green derbolt struck at Soviet literature
asked about his religious denomi titsia had been inspected by French,
Lieut. Manash Katz, assigned to
that he had "a wonderful husky"
It is our hope that the Ukrain
nation. The" Ukrainian group Is Swiss, Swedish and Italian doctors
the Governor's office, greeted the
girl friend back in his DP camp
ians in Europe, especially those
as
well
as
by
university
professors
predominantly Catholic and Ortho
group's 22 youngsters with a hand
who wants to come to America.
who were able to escape from Vln
dox. One of the first questions ask and newspapermen, all of whom
ful of gumdrops.
nitsia, will gather and present all
"She's
a
great
worker,
can
do
had
been
brought
by
the
Nazis
to
ed
by
nearly
every
DP
was
"where
Curious sponsors wore getting
the facts bearing on a crime on
anything,
and
I
hope
someday
to
witness
Soviet
bestiality.
Yet
none
can we go to church?"
acquainted with prospective work
to date has dared tell the world the level with or lower than the
ers with ample interpreting helj marry her," he .said. Green didn't
No One-Way Street
of
this
indescribable
outrage gas-chambers of the Nazis.
from nearly 100 members of the make any commitments, suggesting
that
"we
talk
the
thing
over
after
Furthermore, the United Nations
Today's enthusiasm at the Ar against humanity. They returned
local Ukrainian-American colony
we
see
how
you
get
along."
commission
on genocide should
mory
was
not
a
one-way
street.
A
to
their
respective
homes,
dutiful
They were waiting to be inter
half dozen Maryland farmers, not ly filed reports on the spectacle in take cognizance of the crime and
Bacwyn
volunteered
another
viewed.
-'
slated to receive one of the new Vlnnitsia—and kept silent. Mean immediately start preliminary In
Final interview of the fanr piece of his mind: "I would give a
group, were on hand, hoping/there while ten thousand Ukrainians vestigations.
owner and DP family is an in year's earnings to pay the way to
mieht he an "extra."
rotted unmourned and forgotten. .
Russia for any planted Communist
"The Ukrainian Bulletin,"
formal roundtable affair.
6

Maryland's Model DP Setup Places
97 Ukrainian Farmers
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UPA ACTIVITY

UCCA Cable to Pope Likens Mi|ds&enty
Case to Fate of Ukrainian Clergfe^
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SOVIET CRIME IN THE CITY OF
VINNITSIA
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PURGING SOVIET CULTURE
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Democracies Must Study
Ukraine History

Ukraine: Russia's Most Violent ЛСо utse in HJk
чмпшп . bj&c#.
Headache
If any boasting is detected in structlon began, there were thir

ON RECORD
By TED VICTOR

this column, it is truly uninten ty students taking the course in
By WASYL HAJJCH
DOWN FIFTH AVENUE
(Continued)
•
« .
( 2 ) tional. This is only an honest at Ukrainian.
tempt
to
pass
the
information
Last week during .the very warm
Most of the students had to start
If the western democracies had | Workers and Soldiers did not fol ПГНЕ high-handed Russian policy all the subject peoples, intending
imposed upon the very demo to make Muscovites out of them along the line so that good ideas from the beginning—with the Uk for February weather we in the
studied the history of Ukraine low the line the Muscovite Bol
may spread. The fact is that a rainian alphabet, printed and East were having;/1 like many
written by those who knew the shevists hoped for. It became ap cratic Ukrainians quite naturally as fast as possible, or even faster
course in Ukrainian language is script Textbooks — Shklanka's Uk another soul got/, a good healthy
produced
opposition
against
the
by the use of force. It does not
truth and not the histories com parent that the stooges of Mus
now given at the YMCA in Wilkes- rainian Grammar'—were provided case of "spring fever," Instead of
piled by the exponents of the offi covy were unable to control the oppressor. .To be sure, there have matter whether one examines the Barre, and the class is crowded.
been
some
black
sheep
among
the
by the U.N.A. from the stock In dashing for the subway, after
old
regime,
Kerensky's
democracy,
cial Muscovite "party line", be it assembly. Therefore they, some
It all began last November, when Svoboda. The textbook is used alighting from the, bus at 42nd
Tsarist or Bolshevist, then World 150 out of about 2000, moved to Ukrainians, who have permitted or Red rule,—the imperial policy
War II would have been the one Kharkiv, proclaimed- a Ukrainian themselves to be bribed by the is the same: hold evelything you when the Youth of U.N.A. held during the first hour of each ses and 8th Avenue, І decided to walk
its second annual banquet. There sion, while the second hour is de up a block or two. This of course
war that should have brought Soviet Republic and appealed to Tsars, Lenin, Stalin, and their have and grab more territorywas a depressing atmosphere voted to conversation In Ukrain was my undoing. Down 42nd, and
lasting peace to our poor old Soviet Russia for help. In the name henchmen, but the Ukrainian. peo
Russian Pressure on Other
among the guests that evening be ian. "Practise, what you learn, on unto Fifth Avenue I strolled. It is
of this government the armies ple as a whole have remained loyal
planet.
Countries
cause of many empty places at the folks at home," is the slogan simply amazing how much we
The methods of Muscovites in of Xhe Soviet Russia started an to their national principles and
miss during a lifetime by just
Closer examination reveals that tables. For several reasons the of the class.
dealing with other nations has al invasion of Ukraine. A very' fam have paid a very high price' in
blood
for
their
idealism.
banquet
did
not
turn
out
as
well
Russia's fight against Ukrainian
ways been the same: Brutal force, iliar pattern which was applied
Time will tell with what suc hurrying from one destination to
as
the
first
one
in
the
preceding
nationalism
has
often
taken
her
deceit, breaking of all agreements, over and over again in the life
cess
the Ukrainian course will be another. I think I have passed
Yet no terror, fraud, torture, or
annihilation and depopulation of of some European nations after exile in the past or present has even beyond her territorial border. year. However, the organization concluded in fifteen weeks. Very the Library hundreds of times
and yet I can neyer remember
areas which were difficult to sub the World War IL
gained for the Muscovites that She has fought it wherever she did not go In the red, but made much will depend on the use of noticing the many statues and huge
enough
money
to
send
$150.00
to
found
Ukrainian
settlements,
even
due. A few glimpses into history
the
language
out
of
the
class
When later the Muscovites saw security in Ukraine which they
will i l l u s t r a t e this statement. that they couldn't use force suc have desired. The oppressors have in such distant places as Man the UUARC for refugee orphans, room. И they use it at home, the vases that adorn the front of this
In 1169 Andrew, prince of Suz- cessfully in subjugating Ukraine, likewise paid for their sins, for churia and the United States. Here there seemed to prevail a feeling chances are that they will retain imposing edifice. .Too, I had never
dalia, after taking Kiev, ran they started "peace negotiations." some of the leading revolutionaries are several illustrations. Since she of a let-down at the dinner. For what they will have learned. The really noticed hpw„ many people
passed this same-building without
sacked the city and his soldiers Simultaneously
they
continued of the last century were Ukrain did not occupy all the Ukrainian here was the only active clob in significant point is that, with hard
pillaged the monasteries, carrying their infiltration and disorganiza ians. Thus Peter I had his Mazep- territories until 1945, she often the Ukrainian community and the ly any advertising, the course at even casting a glance at i t
These people of course were un
away the icons. There was also a tion technique, working from pa, Orlyk, and Voynarovsky, who used her diplomatic power to in indications were that the club was tracted thirty people of varioup
wholesale massacre of the popula within, placing their stooges in joined Sweden during the Swedish- fluence such countries as the old not doing so well.
ages, many of whom take no part doubtedly New Yorkers, either out
shopping or on their ways to work.
tion. Later when the Muscovites strategic positions, and then at Muscovite War. in the hope of Austrian empire, as well as new
This feeling lasted until Attor in Ukrainian organizations.
took the democratic republic of tacked again with military' force thus freeing their country; Tsar Poland, Romania, and Czechoslo ney Joseph G. Tomascik, the guest
The usual remark, made by an Indeed they are an interesting
Novgorod, there was a wholesale when a more appropriate moment Alexander I was constantly in fear vakia not to give too many rights speaker of the evening, rose to average Ukrainian concerning the breed of humans. As I strolled
destruction of the population and arrived.
of a Ukrainian revolution during to the Ukrainian provinces they address the gathering. The speak course, is "That is wonderful." casually down the Avenue I was
amazed, intrigued • and amused by
property, deportation of large
When Ukraine was completely the Napoleonic War; his brother, ruled, because such a policy would er was well versed In Ukrainian Just what is wonderful about it
numbers of Novgorodians into the occupied and the Bolshevists real Nicholas I, was more uneasy have adverse effects upon her own affairs and his enthusiasm made may not be clear to him. Surely the various specimens of people
northern regions and importation ized that they couldn't subdue the about the poems of Taras Shev- Ukrainian subjects. And she had its impression on the audience. He there is nothing wonderful about that came charging, up Fifth Ave
of a large number of Muscovites population with brutal force, they chenko than he was about the a measure of success: for example, urged the Ukrainian American the "Y" admitting the Ukrainian nue. Since there are any number
in their place. The democratic in started anew their familiar "peace Turkish army. Kerensky's regime, neither Old Austria nor new Po youth to perpetuate Ukrainian class; there are many other classes of shops from 42nd Street down to
stitutions of this free city-repub offensive." The independence of when It refused to "play ball" with land permitted their large Ukrain culture, especially the Ukrainian there, while the local colleges offer 34th Street, women of course do
lic were destroyed and despotic the Ukrainian Soviet Republic was Ukraine, met opposition from Hru- ian population to have their own language. It was his idea to start Polish and Slovak
languages. minated this particular scene.
Simultaneously,
for a class in Ukrainian language at Neither is there anything wonder Long skirts, short skirts, huge
Muscovian laws were introduced reaffirmed. In order to placate shevsky and the Declaration of the university.
in their place. Prince Bariatinsky, the national feelings of the Uk Independent Ukrainian Republic of over a hundred years she has at theYMCA.
ful about finding an instructor of flaring skirts that .swept the gut
>
ter when their inhabitant crossed
who was sent to Ukraine in 1658- rainians, the Muscovites proclaim 1918, When dictator Lenin of Rus tempted to demoralize those Uk
No doubt, the idea of Ukrain Ukrainian language; there many the street Hats, nay not hats, but
rainians
outside
her
domain
by
the
59, tortured and killed close to ed
of
them
coming
now
from
Europe.
sia
tried
to
destroy
this
Ukrainian
"Ukrainiazation," promising
ian course was forgotten after the
rather creations .that flounced,
15,000 Ukrainians and beseeched free development of the Ukrainian independence, be had to fight Gen propaganda that they would be
banquet by those who applauded
The wonderful part of It all perched and tottered on the upper
the Tsar to allow him "to kill and culture, science, etc. At the same eral Petlura and his forces. Now better off under her rule—just as
i t But Attorney Tomascik did not is Attorney Tomascik who, al portions of the women's heads.
to burn out" all the population of time they continued their tactic the sanguine Stalin has his UPA thef Russians try to "sell" their
forget it; he went to work on the though of Slovak parentage, gave Shoes, Well really not shoes, for
towns and villages in the radius of disorientation, disorganization, (Ukrainian Insurgent Army), his Communism to the world today.
YMCA. When the Youth of U. N- his time and labor to make the many of them resembled anything
of 150 miles to the west of Kiev. confusion, annihilation of the Uk Kravchenko, Guzenko, and many Not only the Russian government,
A. held the Ukrainian New Year's Ukrainian course possible. And it but a lowly shoe. Some were like
When in 1708 the Kozak capital rainians, playing leading roles in others. No amount of terror has but also many of its imperialisEve Party on January 13th, It was їв wonderful on the part of those stilts, others broad and high, re
tically-minded citizens, the by
Baturin, was taken by the Mus
various .branches "of, the Ukrain-j strengthened
Russia's position
announced that the "Y" was ready who are ambitious enough to give sembling barges, still others re
products of her schools, have
covite army—the whole popula
Oddly enough, when everything
for a class in Ukrainian language. up one evening each week In order sembling nothing except the vanity
learned to discredit the other na
tion was massacred and the city ian culture, and liquidation of po
litical leaders. When they felt that was in chaos in the Soviet empire tionalities and their culture and to A dozen members of the Youth to attend the course. They have of a women. So, this array of
was completely ruined.
the population was sufficiently con in 1921 and Lenin instituted the Impede their devejopment. Thus of U.N.A. signified their willlngn- their reasons for learning the Uk colorful feminity moved up Fifth
fused and disorganized, the terror New Economic Policy by restoring when the Ukrainian National Cho- nesa to take the course; they be rainian language, and they arc Avenue from window to window,
How the Muscovites Behave
came the nucleus of the class not scared off by what seems to looking, searching and thinking?
started again. This procedure was a small measure of freedom, he
Of course, those are the most repeated several times, the last gat good cooperation in Ukraine. rus traveled in European 1 9 2 0 - |
^ д^
the first be a difficult alphabet and com
Who knows, perhaps even buying?
striking examples of how the
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_.
time being during World War П- The Staxhanov movement also 21, Russian (white) emigrants did' of February, there Were seventeen plicated Inflections, With such
everything
in
their
power
to
pre
started
at
Kriyey
Rib
(Krivoy
Slowly but surely I continued
youngsters in attendance. One people we could have Ukrainian
Muacovit^ behave when Л е у c a n |
^
.
On my way down the Avenue.
supply force without fear of « ^Ised
^ ^ ^everything,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Including
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a^ ^com
^ ^ Rog), Ukraine. But when the Bol vent its appearance. Thoy brought week -ikter,- when - t h e -actual in- language taught in colleges.
When I came to a crossing I was
stronger military force confronting plete independence, free develop shevik government began the col various false accusations against
= . '
»
'•===
them- In cases, where it doesn't ment of culture, e t c The results lectivization of farms, it met with the chorus before several govern
impressed with the various means
work, then the principle of infil were the same. Interested readers the sternest opposition in the Uk ments, and when these proved use
employed by people to protect
tration, fifth column work, and remember the purges of the Uk rainian farmer: in many cases it less after investigation was made,
themselves during this operation.
(Concluded)
(2)
deceit comes into play. Several ex rainian intellectuals and leaders had to kill him or exile him, his they used other tactics. Those
At 37th Street I noticed how the
amples can be brought here to il for "nationalistic" deviation from family, vilage and district before were the "whites" of the old re Lenin Wanted to Do Away With and about two million people's people moved to the right as -the
lustrate this point.
assessors; the elections were never cars came spending from their
Judicial System
the party line. The same tech it could dispossess him. The en gime. Their "red" successors used
held. At present proportionally left It seemed that unconscious
In 1654 Ukraine made an agree nique of infiltration, disorganiza forced famine in Ukraine In 1932- a less civilized method in Chicago
Originally Lenin said that he only about one-fourth as many ly or consciously they tried to put
ment with the Tsar of Muscovy tion, confusion, deceit, terror an 33, perpetrated by the Societ gov in 1931, when the Ukrainians
amounting to a military alliance. nihilation of leading intellectuals ernment, in which at least three staged a street parade in demon hoped to dispense with a judicial people's assessors are to be elect as many peopli? between them
Otherwise Ukraine remained in massacre and deportation of large million died of starvation, is sure stration against the Stalin-made system: "We must ourselves act ed. The smaller number of peo selves and vehicles as possible.
dependent. The Muscovites start segments of population was ap ly ample evidence of the resistance starvation in the Ukraine. A large as judges. The citizens must take ple's assessors means less parti Others seemed to accept as a
ed their policy of infiltration, ex plied in all other republics which to collectivization by the Ukrain portion of the Chicago underworld turns participating in the courts cipation by the common people in challenge to their bravery, the
was mobilized to attack the peace and in the administration of the the administration of juetice. With crossing of a street No matter
tending their military hold on came in contact with the Soviet ians.
ful marchers with clubs, stones, country." The only trace of this this reduction there Is a further how heavy the traffic, they nim
more Ukrainian cities. With the machine.
Savage Force
and even chemicals. In Paris, the original Bolshevik doctrine sur whittling down on Lenin's promise bly (at least so they thought)
help of their fifth colunist they
Written with Blood
Russian rule over Ukraine has Ukrainian Gen. Petlura was mur viving in Soviet courts today is to bring every "housewife" into skipped into the midst of i t Cars
started to play one class of the
had
one notable characteristic; dered by a Red agent Other Red the practice of having two peo governmental administration.
population against another. Then
passed on all sides of them and
Every intelligent person in the
under the pretext of helping the free democratic countries should namely, the use of force—force agents have tried to hinder the ple's assessors who sit with the
they, like a quarterback making
cultural
work
of
the
Ukrainian
re
People's Judge and have an equal Two-Thirds Lawyers in Ukraine an end run, dodged in all direc
downtrodden ones the Muscovites thoroughly study the true history in its primitive and savage form.
fugees in Harbin, China.
voice with him in reaching the
Lack Regular Legal Education
began to assume more and more of Ukraine* written with the blood The methods of torture have been
tions in order to reach the other
(To be continued)
decision. This curious substitute
power. Finally the whole Ukraine and sufferings of the Ukrainians, expanded but the idea has had
side. It seemed very silly espe
for the jury system of other coun
The People's Judges seem to cially when I noticed that despite
was occupied and the people, for in order to comprehend the methods continued for nearly 300 years.
tries (including Tsarist Russia) have little educational background all their hurry at the crossing, I
whose -protection the Muscovites which are employed by the ene Russia's basic policy may be
entails services by individuals for their jobs, cither of general in my leisurely fashion managed
supposedly started their encroach mies of free society. These ene divided into two parts: the first
otherwse
untrained in acting as education or of legal training/ to catch up with them on the next
phase
of
it
has
been
the
destruction
ments, were made serfs by Kath- mies are striving to destroy our
judges.
People's assessors are Thus, two-thirds of the People's block.
erine the Great who destroyed the democratic institutions and our of Ukrainian rights; the second
Dear Sir
chosen in the same manner as the Judges of the Ukraine, the second
last vestiges of the Ukrainian inde freedoms. The Soviet peace offen has aimed to prevent the Ukrain
After crossing 34th Street I
Just a little comment on Henry judges they assist; their court largest area in the USSR, lack a
pendence.
sive is just a ruse which is used ian people from regaining them. A
could
not help but notice how the
service
is
limited
by
law,
though
regular legal education, according
More refined technique, but by the communists in prepara person not familiar with this issue Hawrylew's recent articles on sleep apparently not always by practice,
crowd changed and the quality of
to
Ukralnska
Pravda
of
Septemand
women.
He
has
obviously
for
may
wonder
what
Is
behind
it
all.
based on the aime principles, was tion for a new attack of the
to ten days per year. Under the mer 25, 1948, and 12 out of the the stores went down. Here the
applied in the 20th century. In brutal forces against the free The answer is rather simple: Rus gotten to mention a few things in new popular election plan, both
working people took over. They
42 People's Judges in Kostroma
sia, like Prussia, has had a na the two. First on sleep, I believe
1917, when Ukraine struggled^ for democracies of the world.
rushed to and fro, in and out of
that most married couples who People's Judges and people's as Oblast, according to Izvestiya of
tional
policy
of
territorial
expan
independence and the Muscovite
("Ukadet," Minneapolis, Minn.) sion by seizing land from her sleep in double beds agree that sessors are to be nominated by November 16, 1946, have only an restaurants, some eating In the
street while others still chewing
Bolshevists could not openly use
neighbors and trying to hold it. the hubby will always accuse the Party organizations, trade-unions, elementary education (four years). lined up before soda bars for
force against the Ukrainians, they
youth
organizations,
cultural
so
wife
of
pulling
all
the
covers
on
Of
considerable
significance
is
the
In addition to this, Muscovy itself
something to drink. Everywhere
applied their infiltration technique,
is primitive and poor agricultural her side of the bed, when it is con cieties, factories, military units, fact that 96 percent of the Peo it was possible to see the handi
inciting peasants and workers to
ly, while Ukraine has had the re veniently lying on the floor on his and collective farms and voted for ple's Judges In the Ukraine are work of a warm day on feelings of
take everything from the owners
side. When confronted with the by the population In the area they members of the Communist Party
working men (and women). Some
without waiting for the reforms (Dedicated to 4he "UPA" Spirit putation of being the granary of proof, he will then accuse her of will serve. The voters will have
or the Komsomol; veterans consti where a twelve thirty whistle was
Europe.
The
better
climate
and
Instituted by the Ukrainian gov of '49 comparable to that of
the geographic location of Uk some jujitsu that she never knew no choice among the cantidates tute 80 percent of the judges there. was heard and "back into the
ernment. By this tactic large sec
the American spirit of 76.)
who are designated as the nomi Some notion of the short tenure
raine,
the more enterprising char she was capable of.
concrete canyons Went the mul
tions became confused and disor
nees of the Bloc of Party and Non of office enjoyed 5,200 judges in titudes.
acter
of
her
people,
as
well
as
the
As
for
his
article
on
women,
he
ganized. In spite of this, the demo March on! March on!
mineral resources and water pow sounds like he is admitting that party people. The Party's central the RSFSR only about 700 have
Ye warriors of Ukraine
cratically elected delegates to the
At 14th Street, I turned on* and
er,
make it a prize colony of Rus we are no longer the weaker sex, organ, Pravda, explained on No worked in the courts for 10 years
All-Ukrainian Council of Peasants, Fight on! Fight on!
headed down to the lower East
and I thank him for that Now I vember 19, 1948: "In the elections or more.
sia.
For the glory of her name.
can start beating my husband every of People's judges as in the elec
A noteworthy feature of Soviet Side. Something of a^change to
For her freedom, happiness, jus
If the Bolshevik politicians arc Saturday as I had planned to do tions to Soviets, our Party or
judicial practice is the use of re be sure. Gone were FirrnS^yenue's
tice and pride
failing in their "brother Slav" all along.
ganizations will not proceed separ call proceedings for judges on all fancy shops and "made-up"
March on together Bide by side.
policy in the Ukraine, they have
ately from the non-Party people levels. Recall as employed In the pie. Gone was the scent of thou
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
MRS. MARY HORODECK
the consolation of knowing that
but will arrange with them for USSR means that any judge may sands of perfumed women. Down
Use unity for power
FOUNDED 1893
Orangeburg, N. Y. candidates in common . . . "
the Tsars likewise failed in the
Courage for strength
be removed from office at any time in the East Side it is a much more
Ukrainian newspaper published dall)
application of it, and the Tsars
and scent
The term of office for both Peo usually by the group that chose invigorating scene
except Sundays and bolideys by tht Intelligence as weapons
worked at it a much longer time.
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
Along journey's length
ple's Judges and people's as asses him for office. Since up to now Kids running, hawkers yelling and
JH-85 G r i n d St.. Jersey City J. N. J And when this task accomplished Some one may ask, then why not
sors is three years, and 50-75 peo all regular judges have been ap people living to the best of thelr
change methods: aren't the Stalin
fentered I I Second Class Mail Matte'
shall be
ple's assessors will reportedly be pointed by governmental bodies abllities. As for the scent, much
t t Р о я Office Я Jersey City. N. J
Thy banners will wave trium ists supposed to be clever realists?
needed for each judge (because of (indirect election), this has pro more invigorating to be sure; gar
March t o , i 9 t t under the AcNo, they are not so clever when it
phantly.
of March 8. 1879.
by
the few days that the assessors vided an additional control over lic, onion, kapustaand hundreds of
comes to their imperial policy. They
GEORGE VKRNADSKY
legally serve each year). The ra the judiciary by the government others in this "Melting Pot of the
Accepted for mailing at special rat, March on! March on!
may have some plans on paper, as
ОІ postage provided for Section t t o
tio of people's assessors to judges Even with popular elections for Western World."'
(«.»)
Ye warriors of Ukraine
Of d i e Act of October J, 1917
Catherine II had for public display;
eeems to have decreased notably people's Judges it will not be dif
authorized Julv J l . 1918.
Fight on! Fight on!
for example, Stalin's constitution.
VALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
since 1938, when It was 286 per ficult in the Soviet Union to ar
•For the glory of Ukraine!
But ш reality, they all aim at aj
Classified Advertising Department,
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
judge. At that time it was plan-j range recall proceedings in the JOtN THE UKRAltyiAN N A T L .
SQ7 — 7th Ave.. New York 18. N V
ruthless policy of destruction of J P. O. Box ЗІ6, l e m o r C t t y 3 , N . J . j aed to elect 7,000 People's Judges I future.
HY&08LAVA,
ASSOCIATION. DO IT NQWJ
By M. HAYDACK, PH. D.
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Shevchenko Society to Observe 75th
Anniversary

•*•••••**•#•*.
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UYL-NA Sport HULites

Youth and the U.N.A.

Irvington U.N.A. Bowlers in Bid For
League Lead

JOIN THE U.N.A.!
WESTERN UYL-NA SPORTS BALLY
The central executive board of ian nation. The Society has also
A great difference between the
With still 10 more tourneys to
Bill Pazuk was Branch i4's big
the Shevchenko Scientific Society begun to publish in Ukrainian and
The UYL-NA Rally in Cleveland the Ukrainian women. Wonder old and young generations is ap go before the end of series spon gun, shooting a 570 pin series,
in Europe has. resolved that the English a Ukrainian Encyclopedia,
committee certainly is working what points the judges will con parent where financial matters are sored by the U.N.A. Bowling which was the highest individual
principal jubilee celebrations of. which will serve as the main re
hard setting up a fine program of sider in determining who the Queen concerned. An old person is in League of the Ш.-1Г.Т. Afea, the average for the evening . Paul
the 75th йтІУетаагу of the So-' ference book on Ukraine.
clined to be thrifty and conserva persistent Irvington Ukrainian So Wowchuk's 496 set, which opened
both social and sport events for will be?
ciety should be^held. in Europe as
The Society is in bad need of your pleasure, Friday, February'
May we again bring out the im tive', wisely thinking of the future. cial Club team flashed into second with a 203 pih game, was a wel
well as overseas, during the month a home of its own in this coun
25th will find the lobby of Cleve portance of your group getting in A young person assumes a "have place in the league line-up, dis come assist. The Veterans, no
of March of this year. Complying try, in order to be able to gather
land's Hotel Carter buzzing with their bowling iatries before Feb a good time while you're young," placing the heavy-slugging S t longer undermanned, did some fast
with this directive, the executive the scattered cultural works of the
pleasant "hellos" from old friends. ruary 22nd. Your promptness and "easy come, easy go" attitude, John's Catholic War Veterans of bowling with Peter Struck in the
board of the American Branch of Ukrainian people. A Ukrainian
We are all checking the Sports cooperation Will help to make the and lets the future take care of Newark, whom they defeated in lead with a 470 pin series.
the Shevchenko Society has re National Library and National
three games straight on Friday,
ItS'elf.
page of the Ukrainian Weekly for Rally a, success.
The two teams from the Jersey
solved that the said celebrations Archives in New York are a neces
Young people think of "shoot February 11th.
Hurry and fiend your request for
the basketball scores to see who
City, Social and Athletic, register
should be held in all our communi sity. Therefore, the best kind of
will be the 'opponents at the Re hotel accomodations to Helen Hor- ing the works" in pursuit of "a
The Irvingtonlans, who are now ed complete victory and complete
ties in this country, if possible a jubilee donation for the Shev
gional playoffs, which will take chy, 17008 Laverne Avenue, Cleve good time." They buy cars_ and only one game behind the first
defeat wherein Team "B" won
during the month March of this chenko Scientific Society would be
place at Cleveland's Towne Club. land 11, Ohio. We remember very attend every affair that promises place U.N.A. Branch 14 of New
year.
the purchase of at least a modest Rossfprd is the Ohio State League vividly the disappointed look on to be entertaining. It is not un ark, came up with a thumping three games handily from New
It has been ' suggested in this Home of the Shevchenko Society Champ and representative in the the faces of many conventioneers common to see peoplie from several three-game set of 2,486 pifts, the York's U.N.A. Branch 435, while
the senior Team "A" suffered the
connection that- this year the tra in New York.
Western playoffs. The Western who did not reserve room space different States at an affair, for, highest of the evening. Their
ditional Shevchenko Festivals, usu
In New York, seat of \he Ameri Pennsylvania race finds Arnold prior to the convention. Don't when it comes to a good tfmc, score of 851 pihs m the first game loss of all three games at the
hands of the Molinsky Bros, and
ally celebrated In March or April, can Branch of the Shevchenko and the two Ambridge entries let this happen to you!
mileage and expense become minor and 867 in the third were ahro Company aggregation fjpm Ir
should be linked with the Jubilee Scientific Society, the Jubilee Cele leading.
details.
highest for the single games. vington. Team "B"e Malcolm RyMichigan's entry, the
Celebrations Of the Shevchenko bration will be held on March 13. Hamtramck Vets, are marking
It is not difficult to sell dance Leading the Social Club bowlers chalsky led all the way with a 529
Scientific Society, as the Shevchen 1949. It will be the ohly Shev time until the playoffs. March ROSSFORD UKRAINIANS WIN tickets to young people. They all was John Luscka with a 3-game
ko Scientific Society has been, dur chenko celebration there, and will 6lh will find the newly crowned ОШО STATE LEAGUE TITLE like dances, picture shows, stage set of 569 pins, with anchor-man pin set, and it was hie 200 game
in the third which decided that
ing its 76-year existence, the main be held under the auspices of the Western Champs competing at To
The Rossford, Ohio Ukes, paced shows, parties, celebrations, and John Lipsky assisting with a set
New York would win none that
propagator of the ideas proclaimed United Committee of the Ukrain ronto, Canada for the Ukrainian by Dave Kornova and Mike Knu- other forms of entertainment.
of 514. The S t John's Vets put night
by the Ukrainian national prophet ian Organizations of Greater New Youth League title and trophy.
rek, who scored 17 and 16 markers
up
some
keen
competition
with
It is good to be able to enjoy
This year's ' Shevchenko cele York.
The ping-pong tournament is respectively, defeated the Akron life when one is young, but one John • MotlacVs 5І7 set and Luke The senior "Jay8ee8," whose
brations should Include, besides the
The program in New York will really lining up to be quite the Ukrainians by the score of 57 to must also think of the future and Janick'e close 512, but the. odds players were led by Johnny Gnyusual program, -an address on the consist of two parts: a scientific
ra, with 507 pins found the going
event You need not send any 46. For Akron, Scmchuck was the its many responsibilities. Spending remained against them.
Shevchenko Scientific Society as a session and a musical program.
U.N.A. Branch 14 had some hard against the Irvington Eagles
entries in for this tournament as leading man oh offense, while also freely^ while young Is the natural
"Propagator of the Ideas of Taras The first will consist of scientific
the registration will take place in playing a tcrriffic game on defense, thing to do, but the wise youth rough spots in its match with the whose Herb Clay and Mike Molin
Shevchenko," fta the central point papers presented by the new
the lobby of Hotel Carter on Fri but the boys from Rossford were Will put aside a little something in Newark Ukrainian Veterans due sky rolled up 485 pins and 481
in the program. Such a paper will American members of the Shev
mainly to a big handicap, but pull pins respectively. As a result,
day evening and Saturday morn just a bit too much. As a result preparation for the future.
be p l a i n e d - and sent to Uk chenko Society: Prof. Manning,
The youth, as a whole, could ed through to victory with two- the "A's" have been set back to
ing. The Sports Committee will of this victory, the Ohio represen
rainian communities in the United Prof. Shuhayevaky from Kiev, and
have four tables ready to handle tatives in theWestern Playoffs, very easily Invest a small fraction games won and one lost, the loss 4th place in the league line-up
States and Canada in the nearest Dr. Senkus, a young Ukrainian
the men's and women's tourneys. which will be held in Cleveland on of its spending money in a mem being decided of one heart-break as of this writing.
future. Should any community American chemist.
S. KURLAK
The preliminary rounds will be February 26, 26 and 27, will be the bership certificate with the Uk ing pin
happen not to get such a paper,
For the second part the follow played best out of three games; score-happy boys from Rossford.
rainian National Association. A
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING LEAGUE
please write Tor it to the below ing have promised their participa
considerable number of young peo
the semi-finals and finals will be
Team Standings
Team Standings
indicated address. The American tion as their jubilee donation to
ple have already taken steps to
best out of five games.
High 8 Game Total
Rossford 3 0 1.000 prepare for the future by joining
Branch of the Shevchenko Scien the Shevchenko Scientific So
oat Game m K h
Won
Pins
Aver.
The bowling tournament is draw- Akron
2 1
.666 this worthwhile organization, but
tific Society tan also provide-for ciety: the phenomental pianist
2521 41686 772.0
18
874
wing a large number of entries. YOuhgstown
1 1
.333 there are many thousands of Uk 1. U.N.A. Branch Ї4, Newark 36
our more important communities Lubka Koleasa from Toronto,
2. Irvington Ukr. Social Club 35
19
2460 40865 757.0
860
Word has been received from the Cleveland
J^ 0 3
.000 rainian-Americans and Ukrainianspeakers from among its members Canada; the well-known sing
3. St. John's C.W.V., Newark 34*
2423 40486 750.0
20
888
following Ohio cities: Youngstown,
recently arrived' in this country.
ers Mrs. Polyniak-Lysohir, Mrs. Cleveland and Rossford. From
As a matter of fact, the above Canadians who are not members. 4. Jersey City S.&A. Team "A" 30
24
836
2315 39384 729.3
It is requested that the pro Olha Lepkova, baritone Stetsura, Pennsylvania we have Sharon, Am game was played in Rossford and We appeal to this latter group to 5. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 29
25
889
2359 39506 733.0
ceeds derived from these celebra as well as other outstanding artists. bridge, Aliquippa and Pittsburgh's the other game played was be give this matter its serious con 6. Jersey City S.ftA. Team "B" 27
27
2353 37102 687.0
85*1
tions be designated as jubilee do The celebration will take place at South Side. Andy Wiehorek, Mi tween the Youngstown and Cleve sideration.
35
2162 35997 667.0
7. U.N.A. Branch 435. N.Y.C. 19
802
nations to the .Shevchenko Scien the Fashion Institute. /
Most of our fathers and moth-, g. Newark Ukrainla Veterans 8
46
2187 35382 655.0
751
chigan Sports Director, writes that land Ukrainians with the Youngs
tific Society. 'The needs of the So
Set up local committees for spon Detroit, Hamtramck and Chicago town five posting its initial victory era enjoy the benefits of U.NA.
ciety are enormous at present. The soring the Jubilee Celebrations of are interested groups. It would in the loop. After the games, all membership, and it Is only natural
Society has now resumed publica the Society' and Shevchenko cele help out if the clubs would get the teams and spectators were that we should support the or
tion of its historical "Proceedings brations.
their entries in aa soon as possible treated to a dinner, after which a ganisation which has been protect
of the Sheveheoko Scientific So
The trouble with living on a
Donate to the Jubilee Fund of to the Western Sports Director. dance Was held. Everyone had a ing our people for the last fiftyciety," which' 'are being sent all the Shevchenko Scientific Society. We are endeavoring to present a ІШЄ time!
five years.
small salary is that it costs too
^ ьу Ш keep lt a secret
over the world -once again, to re
It is possible to be a full-fledged „ W o r d has reaehed us from a reEUGENE WOLOSHYN,
Shevchenko Scientific Soiety well-planned tournament, and to
mind it of the existence of Uk
,
b*« Ugcnec|
_
.
Western Sports Director UJIJL member for less than one " *
properly
assign
alleys
and
rolloff
SO Church St., Room 252
dollar a month. Certain individu^ c o ^ r e d a diabolical
you're important
rainian science*.-as ..-a"' spiritual
UYL-NA
times, we must have ail the entries
P^t for a ground attack on . C l e y e - }
^ ^
New York 7, N. Y.
product of. the ever-living Ukrain
ІЗІ&Лйа&і Terrace, ale, In fact, can be protected
in or.before; the22nd «?, Kebruary.
u#- >__
II£T- r_
i-C*.; *LJ~r tend! -According
-A-otordtee- to information І lunch,
, - . •-;-.
, „ _ „ limits
, „,»:Г.._..
v ' -a
Ю
-BBS
for ^_
as Jittle
aa 'eighty-three
the doctor
you to
Farruli, Pa, life
Received a very fine letter from
received, the reported large -scale glass of milk.
•;ц ..; ..,»•,-1 rrif'i -• •
cents
monthly.
This,
of
course,
is
Johnnie Micheloson, Pittsburgh
invasion will take place the weekSteelers Head Coach, Stating that UYL-NA DISTRICT BASKET only a* small fraction of what we end of February 26th It seem*.
. g ^
are spending oh amusements and
he would do his best to be with
that the elever "gang' of plotter*
Д
| ^
^
BALL STANDINGS
entertainment,
and
it
will
hot
hurt
The 10th Infantry Division has completion of his basic training. us the night of the banquet
us at all to invest the price of a plan on crashing the city gates
She:
(Shyly)
Why
not?
returned to the rolling hills of
One of the first essentials of a Johnnie is now on a trip through
Metropolitan New York City
dance ticket in something as im In the guise of basketball players.
He: I'm broke.
Fort Riley, Kansas—returned to good soldier is that he be in top the South looking for new talent
Ukrainian League
portant and worthwhile as the U. They are expected to be armed
perform one' of, the most important physical condition, and the Tenth for bis squad and cannot be de
with
tons
of
propaganda.
BasketN. A. It will be money used to
You can be sure that it has
0 1.000
missions ever assigned to it. First achieves that objective in its re finite as to his location during the S t George's U J f X ' - l
good advantage, inasmuch as it ie balls With false baskets will let been raining cats and dogs when
S t George's Corp. __;__ 1 0 1.000
organized at,Cf&np Funston, Fort cruits by making physical training weekend of the Rally.
a step toward safeguarding the loose literature on a mysterious there are poodles on the street
.000
There is a rumor going around Dniester Youth Aux...... 0 1
Riley, in 1918J it has come back as enjoyable as possible. Man-to
future . . . both our own and that Mid-Western Rally to be held iri
.000
there as one of the eight training man competition, such as "Indian that a Western Sports Rally Queen American-Ukrainians... 0 1
Detroit May 21st and 22nd.
. . „ , . ,
...
,
of* the U.N.A.
_.
.
„ .
.
Jack: What was that swearing
divisions set up throughout the wrestling," in which two men lock is to be selected at the "Sweater
The members of the gang, who
,
,
.
Tomorrow, February 22nd. is
New Jersey State .Ukrainian
. _ »_ u-i
_"_ -Liu ! ° cussing about as I came up
country underj the Army's expan legs and seek to topple each other Hop" to reign over the festivities.
thc birthday of a great man— claim to belong to a clan calling to yoilr house?
League
sion program.
off balance, is encouraged. Re Details as yet arc a bit vague, but
themselves
the
Detroit
District
George Washington. Tomorrow is
Jim: Oh, that was just/Grandpa
3 0 1.000
Under the command of Major cruits get a real kick out of it; —the judges ere to be Bill An Elizabeth .._will
probnbly
prowl
also the birthday of great Uk Council.
looking
for his bible.
2 1
.666 rainian-American institution — the through Cleveland hotel rooms
General Leste'r J. Whitlock, who It appeals to the competitive In drews, rioted Cleveland engineer, Bayonnc
2 1
.666 Ukrainian, National Association.
served with distinction with Gen stinct of the average American and Joe Rodio, Ambridge's gift to Passaic.—
spreading inciting stories regard
Tipping has become a big item
Garwood
— 1 1
.500
eral MacArthur in the Pacific, the young man.
In ita fifty-fifth birthday, the ing events to take place at the on all expense accounts. For your
Carteret
1 2
.333 U.N.A. record shows a membership ^ore-mentioned Mid-Western Ral
Tenth is considered one of the
Today, military leadership, in
information, the word "tip" Is
0 2
.000
finest training divisions in the all ranks, is of more vital import division in the Army during the Perth Amboy
of over 50,000 and assets exceeding ly. The overwhelming charm of derived from the first letters of
Jersey
City
0
2
.000
country.
these ring-leaders make them
ance than ever before. Recogniz recent war especially trained for
ten million dollars.
this phrase, "to insure prompt
Recruits are being trained along ing the necessity for developing mountain fighting. How well it
Trl-States Ukrainian League
The U.N.A. made a 55th-birth- doubly dangerous. Therefore, all ness."
the lines of the most advanced the leadership potential of its col- translated its training into ac
day resolution to have 55.000 mem citizens are warned to be on the
4 0 1.000
Army thinking, with emphasis on diers, the Army has organized a tion In combat in the mountains of Chester, Pa. _
bers before its convention next look-out for thc following.
2 2
.500
the basic human rights of soldiers. "leadership course." Recruits who Italy is a matter of imperishable Camden, N. J
John "Buck" Lotnaka: Wanted can't go that deep, be careful.
year, and a campaign is already
Philadelphia, Pa.
1 3
.250
Mike Guzelak: The basket he
From the moment a recruit en show evidence of leadership ability record.
under way for the attainment of in five states. Slick. Will probably
1 3
.250
When the all-out drive to clear Wilmington, Del
attempt to sell you a DC-6 to fly he carries is neither for basket
ters the 10th Division, General while training in the 10th Division
this ambitious goal.
Whitlock and his staff start to will be given the opportunity to the German forces from Italy be
The time to become a member to Detroit. Judo artist — watch ball or groceries. If not wary,
New York Stat* Ukrainian
you Will find yourself ensnared and
build in him the conviction that attend the Leaders' Course upon gan, L t Gen. Lucian K. Truscott
of this progressive institution if closely but keep your distance.
League
Ted Sharon: Carries revolver, spirited across the weird ceremobe is an important team member, completion of their basic training. commanding general of the fifth
NOW. Join the U.N.A. during thi.°
Sayre-, Pa.
2 1
.666
not merely a serial number. He is
vital membership campaign, and blackjack, flashlight and legitimate ліез at proposed Rally.
Soldiers chosen for this* course Army, chose the 10th Division to Elmira Heights
. 1
1
.500
spearhead
the
attack.
•
It
jumped
Mike Danlelson: Head of clan.
made to realize that his welfare will have an invaluable opportunity
share in the glory of accomplish badge. Can, get you in or out of
Auburn
1 1
.500
and capabilities are being con to further their Army careers. off to lead the Northern Apen
ment. If there is anything you trouble. Either way it will be j Works mostly at night. Will have
0 1
.000 wish to know about this fraternal pleasant, so be on your guard
you on Rally committee as a felsidered, as well as the needs of Our highly skilled troops cannot nines offensive. It struck again Rochester .... and
again
in
the
high
peaks
of
the
Al "Twaga" Kulchyckl: Named | low henchmen if you turn your
the Army. . ,.
Western Pennsylvania Ukrainian benefit eociety write to Box 76
be led successfully except by offi
Jersey City Д N. J., and ask for 'Twaga" by notorious underworld back for a second.
The recruit's resourcefulness, in cers and noncommissioned officers Apennines, against dogged Ger
League
Hodiak.
The
the "fact pamphlet." In the mean character, John
tclligence, and initiative are thor who possess leadership ability. man resistance, and played an im Ambridge U.WЛ
Larry Bylica: Smooth, gentle
2 0 1.000
time, make up your mind to be "still waters" type and if you smile, con man type. Disturbingly
oughly explored in order that he Upper levels of command require portant part in breaking the back Ambridge U.N.A
1
1
.500
come a member without delay
may be given, the opportunity to the utmost tn leadership, and many of the German defenses in Italy.
innocent but will have a room re
Monessen
1 1
-500 Join our large family of more
This great division came down
advance in the Army as rapidly as graduates of the Leaders' Course
to play the' winners of the UYL- served for you May 21st at the
McKees Rocks
1 1
.500 than 50.000 satisfied members!
possible. Extensive screening and will some day attain high rank in from the mountains and fought ite
Na's Tri-Cities Basketball League Tuller before you even notice your
Arnold - і
..— 1 1
.500
T. L.
way across the floor of the Po
classification tests are given to the Army.
to determine the 'Southern Sec wallet is gone.
Butler _ 0 2
.000
Valley. The Tenth was the first
him to determine the type of work
Joe Hanysz: Strong and hyp
tional Champions' that will parti
4000 Calories a Day
Allied division to enter that vital Ohio State Ukrainian Basketball
he is best qualified to do while in
cipate in the National Ukrainian notic. Refrain from close contact
the
Chester
Ukrainian
Social
Club,
League
the Army.
The mothers of the men who flatland. It then went on to cut
which has been a big force in Uk Basketball Tournament, which will or you will find yourself moving
train in the 10th Division need the main route to the Brenner Akron
2 0 1.000 rainian sports circles for the past be held in Toronto, Canada on thc your home to Detroit. Keep cool
The Ваміе Es-sentlals
have no і worries that their sons Pass, along the east shore of Lake Roasford ....
and stay near your mother if you
2 0 1.000 ten years, has captured his loop's weekend of March 5th and 6th.
During his eight week's basic aren't getting well-balanced meals. Gardia. AH German resistance in Cleveland _ ....
0 2
.000 championship.
As for their team personnel, the meet this individual.
training, the recruit is made fam- Army food—and it's very g o o d - Italy ended shortly thereafter.
Youngstown
—
0 2
.000
Chester Ukes are loaded with
Other gang members to watch
General Whitlock, Whose long
ilar with the. basic essentials of totals nearly 4000 calories a day.
Team Standings
talent On their roster they have for are: Wally Ataman. Nick KrupTeam standings in the UYL'a
military life, such as drill; inspec This is at least two-and-a-half distinguished career in the Army
Chester. Pa.
6 0 1.000 such stars as Joe Pistun, Walt ka. Ed Kiimchuk. Emil Zablocky.
tions; clothing, equipment, and times as much as a man needs to qualifies him as an excellent Тгі-СШе* League, the Anthracite
Camden.
N.
J.
2 3
.400 Manchln, Stan Janicki, and George Bill and John Sharon, John Sawquarters maintenance; map read live, and 33 percent more than the judge of soldiers, characterizes the League and the Michigan State
Philadelphia
1
3
.250 Kusheruk with coach Bill Haschek chbk, Mill Melnyk, Mike Piet, Bill
recruits now training in the 10th League will be released next week.
ing ; marches, bivouacs & tent pitch average U. S. civilian diet.
having many top-notch perform Kostiuk, Mike Husak, Mike FisaWilmington,
Del.
1
4
.200
Soldiers training with the 10th Division as: "The finest soldier
*
ing; first aid and hygiene; physical
ers in reserve to insure them of nick, Andy Wlchorek and Jednak.
Plans are now under way by adequate help. They are: Pastertraining; tactical training; and, Infantry Division have the rare material I have ever Seen."
It Is your responsibility as a
CHESTfeU UKES CAPTURE TBIKovalchyck for next season's play nack, Kociuban, Kushner, KruThe men of, the Tenth are prov
last but not least, extensive weap privilege of being indoctrinated
citizen to turn these men in PER
ЙТАІЕ LEAGUE CHAMPIONwhen it is hoped that thc Ukrain czaj, Melanchuk, Yarnall. Bczubic
with the spirit and tradition of a ing themselves worthy оГ donnirtg
ons training. •
SONALLY to the High Command
SHIP
ians in Chcasapeake City, Mary and Sudol. Quite an array of stars!
The recruit receives training in division which compiled a splendid the familiar blue powder-keg patch
in Detroit May 21st at hcadquar
land;
Millvillc.
N.
J.;
Phoenixwith its two red bayonets crossed
Word has just been received
two weapons, the Ml (Garand) record in World War П.
ters, Tuller Hotel.
WALTER W. DANKO
The Tenth, usually referred to to form the Roman numeSrki X-^- frbm Hdvalchyck, sports director ville, Pa. and Bridgeport, Pa. will
rifle and the^carblne. He karns t6
OLGA KACHNER,
National
Sports
Director
have
representatives
in
ihls
IoOfy
the
proud
badge
of
the
10th
In
of
the
UYL's
Tri-8tates
Ukrain
as
the
'Mountain
Division"
Or
use other weapons when he is
UYL-NA
As for Chester—they arc slated
Special Agent, YMl
ian Basketball League lhal that
assigned to another unit at the "Mountaineers," was the only fantry Division.
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І
скажу, .—' вихопився Коно реготав майор, тримаючи обо певно, щр жарко, авжеж, було
жарко. Так.
.
«
ма руками склянку.
пацький.
—
А
як
ло-англійському,
—
—
Так,
—
сказав
Григор,
бо
Стася звеліла: — До поряд
зацікавився поважний співак, йому трохи ' иаморочилося в
ку— О, по-англійському це голові.
•
'» Але Конопацький вже по
що іншого. Чембрзбум. Точ
—
•
•
—
чи
нагороджений?
Ра
НАУКОВІ І ПСЕВДОНАУКОВІ СПРОБИ ВІДПОВІДІ.
чав:
ПОДІЯ ОДНІЄЇ НОЧІ
ніше: чемб'збам. А коротке, у- нений, легко. Гарний? Надзви
— Усім відомо, що обов'яздарне. Чемб'збам. Повторіть чайно. Клавдія коло ГаєвськоВіддавна цікавили людину І ван Ляфатер
(1741—801),
і ком мого життя є творити
І може іншого шлаху векає,
— Чемб'збам.
можливості пізнати вдачу сво протестантськнй духовний, ро
го. Надзвичайно 'гарний: Як
Щов з хаосу душі створити світ.
слова. Я для цього існую. У
— Занадто тягнете. Корот камбрбум. Як справжній, щи
дом
зі
Швайцарії;
при
тому
це
/
Ю
р
і
й
К
л
е
н
го ближнього з його вигляду.
словотворчості в и ті равдання
ко, ударно. Чемб'збам.
Особливо звертас на себе ува був іще н поет, теольоґ і мі
рісінького золрта шамбрбюм
І.
уже в Москві, мене особливо мого існування. Творімо слова,
— Чемб'збам.
гу обличчя людини; в Кулі- стик. Праця його була спря
елеган. Камбрбум од тої мами.
мої
друзі.
Дон Хосс Наварро прибув зразило. І знизує плечима. Ну,
Чемб'збам. А' ю єн чемб' Добре, але де ж це Валюшка?
піеній „Чорній Раді'* прнмітнв- мована проти безбожності! до
—
Це
щось'довго,
—
сказа
знаєте,
якби
я
мав
такий
го
на севільську кориду ще зран
збам?? €с, сер, ай ем єн чемб' Вона в сусідній кімнаті. Танцен
ні запорозькі діди не хочуть би ,,просвічення"; протиставив
лос. Театр? Ні. Вистава? Ні. ла Поліна.
збам. Но, сер, ай ем нот чемб'
бити Кирила Тура кис.м по йому Ляфатер свої (1766— ня. Він старався триматись у
— Ні, не довго. Моїм обо збам. Гев ю є біг фет чемб' ферботен. ТанцеН ферботен веЗвитяга серця? Так. Григор
толові, бо, як казав один дід, 1780). Писав лише „Christlichc тіні,-не вирізнятися з натовпу,
іде позаду. Ніхто ще нічого в'язком є встановляти слова збам? Єс, сер, ай~тев є ла'дж ген гунд. Панове, >де Валюшка?
а
натовп
чимраз
густішав.
.голова — образ і подоба Бо- l.ieik-r" по-німецьки. Найголодля кожного року. Ляйтмотив чойс ов чемб'збам, с ла'дж кажу ж вам: у сусідній кімнаті.
жа, гріх підіймати на неї кия" снішою стала ного праця п. н. Низько спущені крнси капе не знав. Але що таке звитяга
року, мовити б так. Домінан чойс, ту ди бьютіфул лейдіс Там танці, всу-сі-дній-кі-мнасерця.
Та
ж
усі
йдуть
шляха
Також очі. ..вікна душі", бага- - „Psychiognomische Fragm с n t є люха мали ховати від усіх за
та словесна. Звукове визначен се 'віз Ефаво. А по-німецьки? ті, там танці. Там-там. камбр
ми
серця.
Тільки
що
серця
дум
у
жвавих
очах
баска,
кри
то говорять, чи повинні гово- zur Веіосгчіегипц der Menschen
різні суть, і кожне серце своє. ня кожної 1?учасностй. І я — •По-німецьки нецікаво: камбер- бум, гір танцен іст гештатет.
рнтн, про вдачу людини. Не konntnis unci Mensch є п І і є b є" вавий задум.
Прошу до танцю.
диво, що розвинулася спеці-' (Ляйпціг, 1775—1828). Тут він Усе ж таки циганки Фраскі- Видиво ж серця приходить
— Це довго буде, — спита бум. Ві ґейт'с міт ірен камберцієї
ночі.
, \ („Хоре")
бум?
Данке
шен,
абер
мани
а.іьна наука —=- фізіогноміка. доказус. як можна з обличчя j а " Мерседес упізнали його.
ла Поліна.
камбер-бум
іст
ляйдер
капу*.
(Дальше
буде)
іцо мас. за ціль на основі будо- (фізіогномії) людини пізнати] Скориставшн зі з'юрблення,
Стася звеліла: — Замовчи.
II.
ми обличчя людини, чи цілого (її вдачу. Праця викликала се-' викликаного маршем цяцько— — я вигадав слово для Абер цум тойфель дойчен,
Валюшка догнала компанію нині. Я вигадав, як відомо, кричить майор-арієць. Він отіла, розпізнати тривалі днс ред сучасників величезне вра-1 ваних бандерильерос та пікааж при своїм мешканні. Вона с л о в о / д і я вчора. Воно зву бома руками тримає склянку. ВСТАВАЙТЕ в ; Ч Л Е Н И
ження;
ще
н
досі
Ляфатер
удорів.
підбігли
воші
до
Карпозиції (найлони) даного оДо чорта німців. Хлопчику, УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ^,*! А Р О Д важасться за творця фізіогно-1 мен. Умовляли, щоб стерегла- розкішно вискочила з авта. чало
сібняка.
Вона
відпустила
авто,
їй
ска
мій, говоріте, будь ласка, по- НОГО С О Ю З Ї г ' А ТИМСАмікн
як
науки.
і
ся.
t
Як кожна наука, так само й
.— Розняга, розняґа!
Трохи в іншім напрямі піКармен мружить очі, хитає зано щось із середини навздо
фізіогноміка мала свої манія— Так, м о ї друзі, це була російському. Шпрсхен зі ру- МИМ СТАВАЙТЕ -СПІВВЛА
ці- Початок її виводили ще від І шли досліди Цезара Льомбро-; головою. Це вже вона стоїть гін. Вона' махнула рукою. Під розняга, роз-ня-ґа. Ви (пам'я сіш, гер майор? Бісхен. Жім СНИКОМ ДЕСЯТЬ МІЛЬИОАрнстотеля, котрому неслуш- зо (1836—1909). Це італієць віч-на-віч з учорашнім кохан- бігла до сходів і владно від таєте, скільки змісту вкладали но. Піво. Вшнстко єдно. Шорт.
НОВОГО МАЄТКУ ЦЕІ
по приписували твір на ту те- жидівського походження. Цілеіцем. Він благає, вона огієть- чинила гостям двері.
ви в нього. Це була перед Б'єлій шорт. Ду бльонде той
ОРГАНІЗАЦІЇ.
му. Та псевдо-арнстотелівська і своє, життя був він революці • ся йому в обличчя, він погроГригор ішов позаду, але у воєнна розняга, розняга бака фель, б'єлій шорт. Бісхеи,
нраця дуже наївна. Згідно з[онер лівого напрямку; брав у-1 жує, вона сміється йому в об- світлиці на нього нагло нава лійна, розняга парашутна, роз майн б'єлій шорт. Хлопчику'
нею людина повинна мати та часть у італійських визволь-1 лич^я, він видобуває наваху, лилась увага всіх, що Валюш няґа розлютована, розняга є мій, по-російському. Ага, ка-|
ДРІБНІ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ
кі диспозиції, як найбільше до них заговорах. а ціле життя вона відповідає безстрашним ка дзвінким голосом ознай- ротична. У викладі барано же Гаєвський.
- • 1
неї подібні звірята. Нпр. хтось писав статті в радикальних глузуванням.
мила про свій шлюб із ним. знавства це слово записане з
НЛПЛШША ІЮЖПВА!
— — і нерухома постать}
мас, скажім, грубий ніс — то і соціалістичних часописах.
На -площі перед цирком ур Григор заплющив очі. На ньо малої літери, але з великою генерала. Старезний ветеран.І^вй^у^дд^ЙмІДВДШ^
повинен бути лінивий, бо віл Вже як студент писав наукові валось життя жіики. Тут, на го першими наскочили Клав- кінцевою. Але у зв'язку з тим,
Порохня сиплеться. Упертий, ІЗДОРОВЯ ВІДЧУВАЄ. НайлІПШКП
мас грубий ніс і також ліни праці, а 1864. р. став професо- \ о щ і перед червоним ігир- дія й Поліна. — Зрадник, що літера г торік ще була на упертий.
гіпрптнй Ага,
A n каже
І/ЯЖР Г
а є в с ь к и й 'щ ^ П^чаний (з
цвіту),
і аєвськин
ф гречаного
пересялвий. Або знову інший мас го ром психіятрії в Падуї. На цьо-'
сталась велика подія, зрадник, — Поліна кричала індексі, бо Постишев
і
добуває
-бльок
до
зарисів.
кою
25
ц.
більше.
Пишіть:
Sстрий ніс — повинен бути злі му становищі видав він свою
а н о бо, дві великі миті в щосили, а Данило видзвоню
SURMA
— Коротше, — крикнули з Клавдія всміхається від две
сний. Чому? Ясно: пес має голосну працю про геніяль- житті жінки: хвилина шлюб вав кришталевими келішкаN*W York 3, N. Y.
рей, обіцяючи. Вона огрядна, 11 Е. 7th SU
правого боку.
тонкий ніс і. як відомо, скоро яільність , і ненормальність ного ложа, хвилина смерти. ми.
хоч
і
не
груба.
1
Гриша
На-;
— Добре. Отож розняту за
попадає в злість. Хто мас тон Старається тут Льомброзо до Вона впала, велика багряча
— Почекайте, — сказав по писано минулого року через г, гель прошепотів Поліні у ву-;
ке волосся, повинен бути боя казати, що геніяльність і не- троянда, зрізана кривим нот важний співак.
хо. Чудесні пахощі її убрання.;
і я
гузом, бо — олень також мас нормальність психічна ходять j
.
.Хвилина шлюб— Ото, — вигукнув той ін
— Жімно! — ревнув цараз Упертий, упертий, і адьютант!
FUNERAL. HOME
. ший Григорій, Гриша Нагель,
тонке волосся... Знаменита те- у парі. Він Зібрав багато ф а к майор-арієць, тримаючи обо Юшкочіеред ним в'юн-в'юном.і COMPLETELY AIRCOND1TIONED
орія. що оправдує наш щоден-; тій te різних часів » різних крарозпечене сі-бемоль — я сьогодні посковзнувся —
Але Клавдія іде через натовп,)
ма руками склянку.
ний вислів: ..ніс того добродія | ж. Пізніше, уже на старість,
неначе ота наважена на все] ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
прнстрасти. Ми здригнулися:
—
Гіркої
мені не подобається!"
)іще раз повернув до того пив cram
v-'
—
Д
о
столу,
до
столу.
— Хочеш іще, — спитала месниця, розтинає натовп, за-,
Очевидно, все це дурниці, бо |тання у праці п. н. „Nuovt studi смерть подолала дане слово,
N
E
W
J
E
R
S
E
Y
Валюшка вела Григора, во
клала руки до кишень жаке-.
річ не в зовнішніх подібностях. su! Geniu" (1902). Тут аналізуй смерть. Люді! з'юрмлюються на вхопила його за шию зза Валюшка. Григор усміхнувся та, і от об_іллє якусь суперни-і ціни ПРИСТУПНІ для всіх
У
Валюшкн
ще
де-не-де
блис*
дивитись
на
смерть.
І
падає
на
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
Уважніші, наукові досліди му- він основно біографії таких
ду, це було тяжко при її зрос кучі сліди вазиліну иа лицях цю сірчаним квасом. Габен з і
У вдаику смутку в родині
сіли відкинути таке наївне ро людей, я к Мацоні, Колюмб, натовп, на бандерильєрон, на
нох айнен камбер-бум фюр кличте як в день так І в ночі:
ті, їНезладнаним хором співа Він їх обтирає хусточкою.
зумування. Але це ще не кі Толстон, Петрарка й ін. і ви все крилатий мотиль, мальо
но t многії літа, і поважний . — — і словом для цього міх?.
нець манівців. Існувала ще од- казує в них багато анормаль вана заслона, бо ж зрештою
t червоний ЦИРК-вигадав маляр, співак заводив безумовним ще року, ляйтмотивом, , дрмінан- — —^ але лкожна ще таким і
uen и. ' МрпгммрмМя „ » . * , . *•
1 І ' Я П Р І І Л І Ч И Л Т Й П V T j r f o Л'ІТЇ,Т(Г
_ єі'камбрбум.
рядом: камбрбум — -камброі
тією. Вона спиралася на' тім, знаний зі своєї теорії злочин і капельмайстер кладе батуту баритоном. :Дані5ло йшов за
129 GRAND STREET,
гофмаршала; Він-вдавав яа-j
я ^ к? v
— Рауль дю Камбре — омбрі
еог. Warren Street,
що різнородні випуклості чи ця Обговорює він ці справи І
' Р— Льомброзо — обри — ко
— Камбрбум.
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. X '
заглиблення людського чере головно в двох працях. „L'-l * ^'-бемоль летить на пас і лудженого на смерть.
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
бри — кабра — Ебро— цеб
— Я* скажу вам, •
— Камр — —
па .мають ніби-то тісний звя-1 Uomo deliquente" (1876, 5. вид. розбігається, бо всі моменіншім
ро
—
Цебрик
—
Цебрик-Амповажний
співак.
—
Камбрбум.
Камбр-бум.
зок із умовими силами люди- поширене 1896—7) і ..La Don- * £
- М' Даруємо
неріс — Амон-Ра — УНРРА
Стася звеліла: — Відсуньте,
— Щось зулуське.
ни; звідти, на думку френо-'па deJiquente" (1893), де з а й - ; ?
У
спочив, а
— ндра — ндравнти — Кіид— Гонолюлю.
льогів, із вигляд>' черепа лю- мається
злочинцями
серед!
к р і з ь п ят^ро будь ласка, від мужчин лікер.
— А ви знаєте, як я сьогод
— Гонолюлю, хо-хо-хо, — 'рат — дратва — — далі па
дини можна розпізнати її вда- мужчин і жінок. Звичайно ду
одразу виломлюється
чу. Особливо поширеною була мається, що Льомброзо вва ! розгримована юрба. Данило ні посковзнувся, — сказав) реготав майор, тримаючи обо- дає в непристойне. І Данило
шпарко вишумлює Штравса.
френольогія в добі „просвічен- жав злочинця за умово х,воро протестує і хоче Назад Ми Гриша Нагель.
І иа руками склянку..
ня", а найвизначнішим френо го. Це не цілком вірне. Так | РЄмося за цигарки. Де По
— Товариші, — вереснула; _ Камбрбум, камбрбум. По- Для сусідньої кімнати. Цум
льоґом був німецький лікар ярко він ніколи не ставив спра- ліна? Але все таки це захват-j Клавдія, ~ - винувата: панове! думайте, скільки можливос- Тойфель дойчен, кричить ма
йор-арієць зі склянкою. Ви
Ґаль (1758—1828). Він льока ви. Він уважав злочинця за по. Старий капельдинер дістає Панове, чи як там вас (смієть-| ей
витримали іспит, сказав Коно— Камбрбум.
лізував,кожну здібність на го- людину дику чи здичілу, за від нас також закуску. Він тре ся до Поліни), говоріте, про
шацький
хрипко до Гриші На
шу
вас,
по-російському.
долоні,
тягне
з-за
вішалки
— — заключено в самій
рішній поверхні мізковнх пів- істоту з деякими ненормальгеля. Легке, легке потисненнн
— Жімно! — підхопив, ма флексії
куль, але послуговався при ностями фізичними й духови щербату склянку, тре долоні.
руки. Кіндрат — дратва
— Камбрбум:
тому дуже наївними методами, ми. Нпр., злочинець тупий, лі- Де Поліна? Боюся, що й я не йор.
— Не жімно, а гірко.
далі падає в непристойне. А
і всі суфікси
Не диво, що вже в 1822 році ннвнй, гордий, непостійний, встояв би. Зараз, каже поваж
Конопацький п р о т е потів
кого ви бачили, спитала По
— Камбрбум.
Флюран (Flourensj виказав забобонний, без милосердя, ний співак, зачекаєте, і час
Гаєвському
у вухо: — Майор
ліна. Легке, легке потиснентує
Конопацького.
Останнім
помилковість того роду дослі- відданий гарячим напоям і
і префікси
UKRAINIAN
Гарцбергер,
одинокий
•ня руки. Але Данило підхо- і
Дів.
розпусті. Цю теорію доповни- виходить Григор. Ніхто ще фон
— Камбрбум.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
арієць
на
нашому
кагалі
пив
склянку*
вчасио.
Вегсп
'
Інакше і з більшим успіхом лн Гарофальо, Феррі й інші, І нічого не знав. Де Поліна? Що
— — а тепер зважте: камбр
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
— Ага, — сказав Гаєвський. бум. Для полегшення францу кріх? Найн, веґен гунд. Цс ;
пробував справу фізіогномікн але в психіятрії вона не з н а й - здорово, не розумію. Григор
NEWARK; ТЧ. J .
— Жімно, — наполягав ма зам можете вимовляти: шамб- можна перекласти так, раптом
зробити правдивою наукою І- шла ширшого признання.
; каже: либонь, гидко. Я бачив
end IRVINGT'ON. N. J.
Ettcx S-5555
йор.
рбюм, точніше: шамбрбюм. каже Гаєвський: бо собака.
— Гірко, гірко, — гукали Мадмуазель, ет ву (ррансе? Клавдія коло Гаєвського. Тан- f||
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
вже з двох кінців.
$fo
SEY
Дозволите шамбрбюм? Або: цювати заборонено, бо с о б а - ' {
BE A REAL SPORT, ATTEND THE
Нарешті Валюшка й Григор дозволите з вами шамбрбюм? ка. Клавдія коло Гаєвського.
розцілувались. Григор. наче Або: перепрошую, що ви ду бо собака. Пса викупали в лу
скинув пелену з очей, так маєте з приводу шамбрбюм? зі, в тому, що при березі? Ні.
провів собі долонею по віях. Або: як ви ставитесь до ема у щолоку. По-російськи: щьо— Панове, — почав поваж нації шамбрбюм на баранячі лачь. Шпрехен зі русіш, гер
BASKETBALL—BOWLING—PIN 0 PONG—BANQUET & BAIL
ний співак.
слинні залози? Або, фаталіс майор? Цум тойфель дойчен,
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
— По-російськн, по-росій- тично: що таке в нашім жит кричить майор. До чорта нім мраджув погребами к i W m
низькій ж S1M.
ськн
*
ті шамбрбюм,
мадмуазель? ців. Підло зелене вино, це оОбСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
— Панове, наш філософ же-1 Ніщо
цет. Ні, це лікер. Стася звелі
ПИТЬСЯ
г— Це вже цікавіше, — ска ла: забрати від мужчин лікер.
- Інженер - меліоратор, — зала Поліна.
— — сьогодні поручника
L l c w j Underuker * *-*-Vi
AT HOTEL CARTER
писнула Поліна.
Соготовського/ В однострої?
Стася звеліла: — Замовч.
487 East 5th Street
наш Григорій Скоро- А може це вже щось оз З голочки, герой. Звідки він
New Yoi* ^ftj .
вода — —
повернувся? З ,Білої Руси. А DIjnlRed faneral. <u l o w u S I M . {
начає.
Стася звеліла: — До поряд
PRICED FOR YOUNG BUDGETS $8.25 COMPLETE.
В ірокезів, наприклад.
Gather round ye Conventioneers, athietic-minded and fun-loving people, and let's
ку.
— Абож на Гонолюлю.
all join the merry making Ukes at the Sports Rally in Cleveland-City of Champs. It will be
Чекайте, хай краще я
Гонолюлю, хо-хо-хо, —a weekend, and what a weekend—the 25, 2fi, and 27th of February. A. terrific program is
in store for each and every one of you.
SPORTING GOODS
Basketball playoffs, bowling rnlloffs, ind the ever popular "gnip-gnop"—that's ping
TROPHIES
pong spelled backwards. For the ones that enjoy dancing, there will be one following the
"TWO ACT COMEDY"
playoffs Friday, called the Sweater Hop, to be held at the Towne Club. So, pull out уоїк
BADGES • EMBLEM PINS
letter sweater and lets get hep to the jive. Saturday evening following the championship
• A. CELLULOID BUTTONS
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ - ПОГРЕБНИЙ
games, there will be a formal Banquet-Ball at Hotel Carter's exclusive Ball Room, during
Здннммтьс*: вохороиат
which time trophies will be presented. Sunday there will he Church services, and in the
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
afternoon a farewell get-together.
M
I
C
K
E
Y
: sponsored by :
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
So, let's pack a bag for a weekend that's packed with loads of entertainment.
I t S EAST 7fc STREET,
S t . VLADIMIR'S SOCIAL CLUB .
Be a Champion! Don't delay! Oct your registrations and reservations in now to
NEW YOBS, N. Y.
Helen Horchy, 17008 Lavorne Avenue, Cleveland 11, Ohio.
T e l : O R c l w . 4-2568
: Sponsored by the :COMPANY
AT THE PARISH HALL, 334 E. 14th ST„ NEW YQRK CITY
ПЕ-ЕС

ІГОР КОСТЕЦЬКИИ

Вигляд людини і її вдача

Божественна лжа
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Cleveland SPORT RALLY
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[ІВАН БУНЬКО]

SWEATER HOP Friday evening at Towne Club

Saturday evening Banquet

- Ball

JOHN BUNKO

February 25, 26, 27, 1949

ПЕТРО

Я P E MA

r

Sunday, February 27, 1949

Ukrainian Youth League of Ohio.

AFFILIATED WITH THE UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA

. Music by NICK ANTON
Admteslon 75* j

HAMALAK
605 Lexington Атепве
(Near B3rd SL)
NEW YORK 22, N. Y.

